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major disaster involvi~g loss of life, 
or further major oil .spills damaging the envi-
ronment. Groups of individuals wishing to 
unite in such an effort may contact Nor 1 by 
East as a means of communication and mobil-
ization . Box 66, Peaks Island. 
EDITORIAL-
It has been learned through authoritative 
sources that Portland Harbor has been moved 
from eigth position to twentieth in the fed-
eral priority listing for installation of 
a VTS system of radar traffic control.The 
reason cited is the safety record of the 
Harbor in few spills and practically no loss 
of life. 
busines~.g s on recor as e eving 
that with the probability of increased har-
bor traffic in the near future, prevention 
of colisions both with Cas~o Bay Lines 
heavy passenger traffic, and the tanker and 
fishing boat traffic is increasingly essential 
The milestone oil conveyance law was upheld 
and funds are mounting for clean-up oper-
ation. Public issue on radar for CBL ,is 
appropriate but constitutes only part of the 
action. 
This paper's editorial position is that 
both industry and the public unite to influ-
ence agencies and business interests to 
jointly fund the installation of a VTS system 
in Portland Harbor immediately and before 
the necessity is highlighted by either a 
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Underneath this placid scene of Hussey Sound 
lies the menacing Soldier's Ledge site of 
the largest oil spill to date in Portland 
Harbor- the Tamano. 
Living on Great Diamond island while serving 
a legal 'internship in a Portland law firm 
(Pierce, Atwood ,Scribner et al) was the 
spark that ignited attorney Peter L. Murray's 
love for Casco Bay. This was in 1966 that 
island life make an impact on the future 
of the Murray family. 
In 1970 Peter purchased some former gov-
ernment property on Cushings Island and 
. founded the group of young family investors 
who have now 11 colonized11 the idle brick 
buildings into beautiful homes. 
The next most important event was founding 
his own law firm with two partners in 1973. 
The offices in a restored cdntury old 
building at 30 Exchange street speak to the 
success of th~s venture. (E. Stephen Murray 














It was somewhat of a natural that when the 
issae of the Casco Bay Lines rate increase 
was proposed, Peter Murray, already a mem9er 
of the Casco Bpy Island Development Associ-
ation, became available as intervenor on 
behalf of the association . 
However, it was somewhat a new experience 
in representing the consumers inste~d of t~e 
utility~ Peter states, as most of his previous 
transportation experience has been on behalf 
of the applicant. 
· Believing wholly in the welfare of island 
residents, and the importance of effective 
representation, Peter Murray demonstrated 
both tact and persistence in his probings . 
Born in Bethlehem, Penn . , Peter grew up in 
Wilburham, Mass. and is a graduate of Harvard 
University and Law School. He Majored in 
German as an undergraduate and enjoys as a 
pa.stime keeping upwith German 1iterature. 
He was admitted to the Massachusetts and 
Maine Bars, and first served as law clerk 
to Honorable Edward T. Gignoux, United 
States District Judge. He wa~ associated 
with the Pierce Atwood finn, first as an 
intern then a partner for a year and a half, 
and served as executive secretary for the 
Maine Judicial Council; and Special Co,uncel 
to the OEO Corrmission on CRLA. 
Active in community affairs, Peter is a 
trustee of the Home for Aged Women, and past 
president of Greater Portland Landmarks. 
He is married to the fonner Anita Jones and 
they have two children, Peter· 5, and Anne 3. 
COMBAT FIGHTS FOR EXISTENCE 
The consumer organ~zation known through-
out Maine .as COMBAT has run out of funds 
a_s the Model Cities programs grind to a . 
ha 1 t. 
This Nadar-like organization effectively 
lead by Sam barouche has made a signifi-
cant contribution to the consumer movement 
and deserves support. 
Chief attorney Howard Reban, who has repre-
sented the Island Citizens Association in 
the CBL rate hearings, has been prominently 
identified with Combat in may public interest 
issues. His future in Maine is closely 
alligned to the survival of this consumer 
group, which is currently conducting a fund 
raising drive. Further information about 
Combat may be obtained by calling the 
headquarters at 772-3710 
--------------------..-. , 
BENEFIT SALE FOR ewe 
Citizens Who Care will hold a Garage Sale 
on July 27 at 11 A.M. at Norton's on 
Long Island. Please come and buy, also 
bring something to sell. 
Our organization is in need of funds. 
If you have a large article or many 
.sma 11 ones and you need he 1 p in de-
1 i veri ng them to us, please call 766-2219 
or 799-4522 . We need your su~port. 
CBIDA ATTORNEY FILES BRIEF WITH PUC 
Conclusion: 
It is submitted that based upon the fore-
going analysis there is no emergency that 
requires an inmediate order of this Com-
mission without the benefit of the full 
record or adequate briefing and careful 
study. Almost all of the revenue de-
ficiency that -can fairly be predicted 
in 1974 and which should fairly be al-
located to the CBL rate payers will be 
satisfied by the rate increases of the· 
tours and charters. It is suggested that 
the small remaining revenue shortfall does 
not justify the extraordinary measure of 
an interim emergency rate relief order. 
Even if it did, such rate relief can and 
should be properly restricted to permit-
ting the ferry and freight revenue in-
creases in the amount sought by CBL. The 
sensitive and complicated subject of pas-
senger revenue increases is much better 
left to be detennined in connection with 
the application for a permanent increase 
in -rates upon the full record and after 
further opportunity for briefing and 
study. 
We would seriously doubt the need for any 
pennanent increase in the passenger rates 
based upon the foregoing analysis. Cer-
tainly, we believe that it has been amply 
demonstrated that the predictions and 
projections of CBL management and Mr. 
Sti 1 lman for temporary "emergency" as 
well as pennanent rates are wildly er-
roneous and not based upon sound and 
proper utility accounting principles. 
In fact, CBL is a lot healthier than it 
would like the world to believe. 
Dated: June 27, 1974 
Respectfully submitted, 
Peter L. Murray 
Attorney for Intervenor 
Casco Bay Island Development Association 
FUNDS FOR CBIDA ATTORNEY 
As indicated elsewhere in this paper attorney 
Peter Murray took on the challenging job 
of representing island residents as an 
intervenor in the CBL rate hearinqs. 
While he was working for everybody, he was 
directly responsible to the officers of CBIDA 
whd asked him to represent the organiation. 
He was not guranteed any particular stipend 
and it certainly was not predictable that 
the hearings would go on for six days. 
CBIDA has paid him a retainer from gereral 
funds made up chiefly -from membership dues. 
Other central organizations have also been 
invited to contribute and several have respon-
ded already. Contributions from the member-
ship or any other interested individual will 
be welcome and should be sent to Winthrop· 
K. Deane, · Peaks Island, treasurer of CBIOA. 
All funds will be forwarded to Peter Murray 
with appreciation for his excellent services. 
I 
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WATERFRONT IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM 
ANNOUNCED BY CITY PLANNERS 
It goes without saying that any improve-
ments along the Portland Waterfront will 
directly affect the Casco Bay Islands. 
For instance, more opportunities for employ-
ment; better parking, and more convenient 
access to both private and public boat 
facilities. And mot€ kinds of enjoyment for 
Casco Bay residents, both seasonal and 
year round. 
For these reasons we asked the Portland 
Planning Board for an update on Waterfront 
p7ans and received the following release. 
At the annual luncheon of the Greater Portland 
~hamber of Commerce, the Portland Planning 
Department released its preliminary plans 
for revitalization of the City's waterfront. 
Funded under a "City Edges" grant from the 
National Endowment for the Arts in Washington, 
the City Planning Board and staff have 
been looking closely at the area between 
the ·Eastern Promenade and the Veteran's Bridge 
during the past year. 
The preliminary plans, presented by Don 
Megathlin, the City Planning Director, and 
George Notter of ~nderson Notter Associates, 
consultant to the Porland City Edges Program, 
outlined gereral areas for co1T111ercial, 
industrial and residential areas, some areas 
to contain a mixture of these uses on a 
controlled basis • . Megathlin noted the 
tremendous revitalization that has already 
taken place in the waterfront, privately 
via rehabilitation in the Old Port Exchange 
and publicly by the development of the 
International Ferry Terminal. He stressed 
that the potential of the waterfront has 
only rreen partially exploited·and that 
the cooperation of the public and private 
sector can bring the waterfront to its 
fullest potential. 
In addition to encouraging further co1T111erc4al 
residential and industrial development in the 
waterfront, the plans also recommend the 
provision of open areas a.nd pedestrian access 
routes in and around development areas. 
Citing the fact that the peninsula is ringed 
by open space land except in the waterfront, 
Megathlin proposed that implementation of 
SCENES AT THE CBL HEARINGS-
• Upp~r left CBIDA representa-
tives with exception of former 
CBL captain Rodney Ross at left 
with tape recorder, and Ron 
Pomquist .at right from WGAN; 
right, CBL owners Norman Thomas 
and Perer T. McLaughlin; Lower 
left, formerCBL captain Bill 
O'Connell testifying on need 
for radar; ~nd right, members 
of the Island Citizens Asso-
ciation - a Peaks Island 
group which also inter-
vened. The six days 
of hearings drew rela-
tively small attendance 
as those who took the 
responsibility for action 
tried to represent the 
welfare of the silent 
majority. 
open space recommendations would complete 
the chain. Both landfill and water reclamation 
must be investigated in order to fully mesh 
land and water characteristics in selected 
open space areas. 
Noting that Commercial Street contains numerous 
pro~lems, both Don Megathlin and George 
Notter recommended that considerable effort 
was necessary to make Commercial Street 
"work" proper 1 y. Mega th l in, in more gerera l 
terms, stated that all modes of transpor-
tation on Commercial Street - rail, cars, 
trucks and pedestrians - must be accommo-
dated moreefficiently. Channelization for 
rubber-tired vehicles is mandatory while the 
rail trackage must remain not only because of 
its function but also due to the special 
aesthetic character it lends to Commercial 
Street. Pedestrian traffic,-as shown by the 
slides viewed by the Chamber, experiences 
many hazards both in crossing Co1T111ercial 
Street as well as in dodging trucks and rail 
cars on the sidewalks themselves,according to 
Megathlin. Pedestrian corridors, both 
across and along Commercial Street, must 
be improved. George Notter demonstrated 
specific design alternatives for providing 
pedestrian linkages approaching Convnercial 
Street and on the street itself. Using the 
rail line as the center line of the vehicular 
roadway, selected widening of sidewalks 
could not only facilitate vehicular channel-
ization but would also provide for increased 
pedestrian access and better off-street loading. 
With regard to the water side of Commercial 
Street, both Megathlin and Notter strongly 
reco1T111ended the retention of the finger 
piers in the waterfront. This proposal is 
based upon protection from wind and sea 
provided by the piers, the abundance of 
berthing space permitted by finger piers, 
the increased accessibility to the water 
edge from land areas, and the gereral 
aesthetic desirability of finger piers by 
residential and business uses. This reconmend-
ation was supported by the Urban Land Institute 
in its annual conference in Houston, Ttxas 
on April 29th. 
Mr. Megathl_in concluded the presentation 
by stating that more work was underway to_ 
refine and update the plans and that meet1ngs 
would be held with all interested groups 
in the next few months in order that full co11111un-
ity input can be obtained. 
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HISTORIC ISLAND PROFILES 
LITTLE DIAMOND - A TRANQUIL RETREAT 
Little Diamond Island (fonnerly known together 
with" Great Diamond Island as Hog or Quahog Island) 
is the nearest inhabited island to the Portland 
mainland. Up until this century, it served mostly' 
as pasturage and hayfield for Portland residents. 
· By the middle of the 1_800' s the eastern half of 
the approximately 60 acre island was owned by 
the Fessenden heirs and the western end owned and 
ultimately inhabited by the Abel Smith family. 
Two of the Smith family dwellings still stand, al~ 
though much altered. 
The island has extensive kitchen middens that con-
tain indian and colonial period artifacts. There 
are several fresh water springs of exceptional 
quality, which along with dug wells, served the 
island's water needs prior to installation of a 
system by the Portland Water District. A recent 
vegetation analysis of the eatern end of the. island 
reveals a stand of maple, oak, beech, birch and 
hickory which is unique in this part of Maine. 
Some oaks are estimated to be in excess of 500 years 
old. The island shoreline is predominantly rocky 
with several fine sand beaches interspersed. The 
sand bar connecting Little and Great Diamond is 
pass ab le by vehicle and foot about 6 hours on- each 
tide. 
Most of the eastern end of the island is now owned 
by St. Joseph's C~nvent and Hospital . The property 
has been used for more than 50 years by the Sisters 
of Mercy for the recreation and education of under-
privileged city children. A continuation of this 
use is anticipated for the foreseeable future. A 
retreat house serves as the summer residence for 
·the Sisters and a second larger building houses a 
'recreation hall, chapel and children' s dormitory . 
Approximatley 10 acres of the western end of the 
island served for many years as a U. S. Coast 
Guprd Buoy Tending Station. The Rands, the island's 
only year round family, purchased the property about 
20 years ago . They operate a marine service facility 
providing gasoline, lobsters and groceries for the 
island boat traffic. 
The western end of the island was developed as a sum-
mer colony by· the Maine Coast Realty Company from 
about 1900 to 1920. Most of the 39 cottages were 
built during this period. Only three have been con-
tructed in the last 40 years. 
A PROFILE OF LONG ISLAND 
By Charlotte Gibbens 
Hussey Sound which separates Peaks Island 
from Long Island is renowned for the 
presence of the now faroous Soldiers Ledge 
which brought disaster in World War II to 
the battle ship Missouri and ripped a huge 
hole in the tanker Tamano on July 22, 1972, 
releasing a tremendous oil spill in Casco Bay. 
The name Long well describes this 912 acre, 
three mile long island which is no roore than 
one mile wide at best . It was first settled 
in 1640 by John Sears of Massachusetts who 
sold it to the famous Captain John Smith. 
Hostile Indians occupied it and pennanent 
settlement did not take place until Col. 
Ezekiel Cushing captured the island and 
established a successful fann in the 18th 
century. Descendents of Col. Cushing still 
live here . 
During the 19th and early 20th century Long 
Island was a thriving vacation spot. There 
were three hotels and facilities for thousands 
of people to come for clam bakes and outings . 
Many summer cottages were bui'l t. 
.-------- - - ------------t 
lsland Profiles are being collected to com-
rise a future Casco Bay Brochure with in-
fonnation from authoritative persons on 
.each island. The second and third profile 
· on Long and Little Diamond are presented 
here ·for review. 
About 1920 the Little Diamond Island Association 
was fanned to acquire the remaining properties 
from Maine Coast Realty . These included most 
beaches, intertidal areas, all walks, roads, un-
sold lots and a parcel near the ferry landing 
called Cogowesco Park. The Association also 
purchased the public building adjacent to. the now 
State owned ferry landing on Shell Island. This 
building, long known as the Casino, serves as 
the focal point for the social activities of the 
summer residents. A community supper - The 
Saturday Night Supp~r - has been held there 
every summer Saturday since the turn of the cen-
tury. Other summer activities housed there in-
clude food sales, movies, receptions and meetings 
of the Island Association. The Island is gov~rned 
by four officers and board of seven di rectors. 
The current summer population is about 110. Only 
rarely are there more than 70 in residence .at any 
one time. The shallow depth of water and sewer lines 
prohibit their year round use, thus restricting the 
western end to summer residents. 
The island is entirely privately owned . Roads, walks 
and buildings are owned by the Association. The City 
of Portland provides only garbage and rubbish pickup 
during the summer season . Utilities serving the is-
land are the Portland Water District, Central Maine 
Power Co., New England Telephone and the Casco Bay 
Lines. The U.S. Mail carrier serves the island for 
the period from 4th of July to Labor Day. 
Little Diamond Island is a tranquil retreat far re-
moved from the mainland in spirit, yet only twenty 
minutes boat ride from the largest city in the State. 
The unique character of the 19th Century summer colony 
has been well preserved for today's residents. 
Paul S. Stevens, President 
Little Diamond Island Association 
In World War I observation towers and a search-
light station were built to watch for enemy 
submarines. Remains are still /visible. 
The U. S. Navy in World War II took -almost 200 
acres and established a fuel base to service 
the North Atlantic Fleet. Underground oil 
storage tanks with a 600,000 barrel capacity 
were put in, 30 major buildings, personnel 
dwellings and fueling piers were built. The 
installation was ·a complete city in itself 
and thousands of G. I.'s came to the island. 
To make way for this project many homes, the 
Dirigo House Hotel and the grammar school 
were destroyed. The whole character of the 
island was changed. In 1968 the facility 
was sold to King Resources Company which 
later went into bankruptcy before plans 
for a huge tank fann were implemented. At 
present the underground tanks are used for 
storing heating oil. The future of the fa-
cility is at present uncertain. 
(Continp.e<I on Page 5) 4 
LONG ISLAND PROFI~E CONT. 
Year-round population is 135. During the 
summer this increases to 000..:1000. Long 
Island is part of the City of Portland 
which provides one policeman all year and 
two during the surnner; a three~man high-
way crew which cares for the 15 miles of 
roads and the dump; a voluntary fire de-
partment and a school from kindergarten 
through the sixth grade. The school 
house was built by the U.S. Navy in 
World War II to replace the one destroyed 
in the fuel base area. After sixth grade 
the children go by Casco Bay Lines to 
Portland to junior and senior high schools. 
There are about 245 cwellings on the island. 
The Evergreen United Methodist Church wel-
comes all people all year. St. Mary's Star 
of the Sea Roman Catholic Chapel has ~er-
vices during the late spring, summ1:!r and fall. 
The two churches unite several times a year 
and work together in a real ecumenical move-
ment. · 
The island is fortunate to have postmaster 
James Coolbirth who was a hospital corpsman 
in the Navy. He comes quickly in any emer-
gency and can decide whether a sick or in-
jured person should be sent to Portland. 
If necessary a call is made to the Fire 
Department Headquarters and the fire boat 
is soon on its way. Within an hour the patient 
is in the hospital carried by an ambulance 
waitinci at the pie~ in Portland. 
Clarke's store is an old family institution 
and supplies all basic food needs and many 
other itmes as cigarettes, beer, wine, and 
household necessities. The Spar is an at-
tractive small restaurant near the pier open 
from late spring through the fall. Taxi ser-
vice is available all year. 
The Long Island Civic Association is the 
organization of property owners which works 
to protect and preserve the island. It 
tries to find solutions to such problems 
as rubbish disposal, abandoned old cars, road 
safety, unsatisfactory boat schedules and 
things of vital importance to island wlefare. 
The VFW maintains an active post and auxili-
ary. rheir hall is the center for many is-
land functions: weekly movies in summer; 
large meetings, fairs, dances, suppers, wedding 
and other recepti9ns throughout the year. 
A VIRTICAL SCHEDULE 
One of the service improvements 
CBIDA has asked for both direct-
ly with CBL, and at the PUC hear-
ings is PRINTED annual billfold 
sized schedules arranged verti-
cally. 
Borrowing from the Tourister pub-
lication which prints it this way 
one can see how much easier the 
schedule is to figure out. We'll 
keep at it trying to get this 
very inexpensive convenience. 
Meantime, readers may wish to clip 
this out and use it for the summer. 
Tne Ladies Auxiliary of the Volunteer Fire 
Department in additon to standing by with 
coffee and food in case of a bad fire also 
works for community services. 
s 
The Ivy Class of the Evergreen United 
Methodist Church maintains Ivy Hall 
which is available for suppers, small meetings 
and parties of all kinds. 
The Island Craft Shop and the library sup-
plied by the Portland Public Library are 
open 11 A.M. to 4 P.M. Monday through 
Friday during the summer . During the rest 
of the year the library service is maintained 
in a private home. 
Long Island's rocky shores are punctuated 
by some of the finest beaches in Maine. 
The State Department of Parks and Recre-
ation owns beautiful South Beach which is 
available for all people. King Resources 
allows public use of Fowler's Beach. 
A number of year-round residents, as al-
ways, are lobstermen but some commute to 
positions in Portland. A few work for 
King Resources. 
Community spirit is strong but the close-
ness to Portland, the industrialization 
of part of the island, the pressure of 
population and consequent demand for second 
homes away from the urban chaos all bring 
increasing awareness that the island can 
never again be as independent and insular 
as i n the II good o 1 d days" • 
.. 
24 DAILY SAILINGS 
BAILEY ISLAND 
WIIIDAI ISUIDS 
ScJi? POITLAID NUIOI 
SUIISII .. CUFF ISWID fi -IJ•------~~ 
CASCO BAY CRUISE 
~ ...... w~ 
~ POITUID an TOUI 
Y. ~"""" 
CUSTOM HOUS• WHAN' 
TEL. 774-7871 
Follow "Waterfront" Signs to 
COMMERCIAL & PEARL STS. 
TIME TABLE 
Effective June ~ 1974 
Famous Bailey bland Crui9e 
10:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. 
Calendar bland.s Cruise 10:00 
a.m. and 2:00 p.m. 
8unaet bland.s Cruiae 5:30 p.m. 
Moonlight Dance Cruiae Satur-
days at 9:00 p.m. 
lloonligbt Crulae 9:00 p.m. 
Cuco Bay Cruise 12:00 noon, 3:00 
and 9:00 p.m. 
Portland Harbor Cruise 9: 15, 
10:15 a.m.; 2:15, 4:30, 6:30 and 8:00 
p.m. 
WEEKDAYS 
To Peaks Island (From Custom 
House WharO 5:45, 6:45, 7:55, 9:15, 
10:15, 12:00(NR) a.m.; 2:15, 
3:00(NR), 4:45, 5:30, 6:30(NR-FO), 
8:00, 9:00(NR), 11:30 p.m. 
7:30( ) p.m. . 
From Peaks Island (Car & Pass. 
Ferry to Portland Pier) (CF) (XW) 
9:00, 10:00, 11:00, 12:00 a.m.; 2:00, 
3:00, 4:00, 5:00, 6:00(FO), 7:00(FO), 
8:00(FO) p.m. 
To Little Diamond, Great 
Diamond, Long Islands 5:20(XS), 
7:00(S0), 10:00, 12:00(NR) a.m.; 
2:00, 3:00(NR), 6:30, 6:30(F0-NR), 
9:00 p.m . 
From Little Diamond 7:15(XS), 
8:56(SO) a.m.; 12:25, 4:20, 7:30 p.m. 
From Great Diamond 7:lO(XS), 
8:50(SO) a.m.; 12:20, 4:15, 7:25 p.m. 
From Long Island 6:56(XS), 
8:36(80) a.m.; 12:10, 4:05, 7:15, 10:30 
p.m. 
To Cliff and Chebeague Islands 
6:20(XS), 7:00(S0), 10:00 a.m.; 2:00, 
5:3-0 p.m. 
From Chebeague Island 6:36(XS), 
8:16(S0), 11:25 a.m.; 3:45, 6:30 p.m. 
From Cliff Island 6:20(XS), 
8:00(S0), 11:45 a.m.; 3:25, 6:45 p.m. 
SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS 
To Peaks Island (From Custom 
House Wharf) 10:16, 12:00(NR) a.m.; 
2:15, 3:00(NR), 4:45, 5:30, 7:00, 8:00, 
9:00, 11:30 p.m. 
From Peaks Island (To Custom 
House WharO 10:35 a.m.; 2:35, 5:05, 
5:50, 7:20, 8:20, 10:50, 11:50 p.m. 
To Peaks Island (Car & Pass. Ferry 
from Portland Pier) (CF)8:3-0, 9:30, 
10:30, 11:30 a.m.; 1:30, 2:30, 3:30, 
4:30, 5:30, 6:30 p.m. 
From Peaks bland (Car & Pass. 
Ferry to Portland Pier) (CF) 9:00, 
10:00, 11:00, 12:00 a.m.; 2:00, 3:00, 
4:00, 5:00, 6:00, 7:00 p.m. 
To LiUle Diamond, Great 
Diamond, Long Island 10:00, 
12:00(NR) a.m.; 2:00, 3:00(NR), 5:30, 
9:00p.m. 
From Little Diamond 12:15, 4:15, 
7:30p.m. 
From Great Diamond 12:10, 4:10, 
7:25 p.m. 
From Long Island 12:00, 3:55, 7:15, 
10:30p.m. 
To Chebeague and Cliff Islands 
10:00 a.m.; 2:00, 5:30 p.m. 
From Chebeague Island 11:00 
a.m.; 3:30, 6:30 p.m. 
****************************************** 
From Peaks Island (To Custom 
House WharO 6:15, 7:15, 8:15, 9:35, 
10:35 a.m.; 1:15, 2:35, 4:00, 5:05, 
5:50, 6:50(XF), 8:20, 10:50, 11:50 
p.m. 
From Cliff Island 11:30 a.m.; 3:10, 
6:45 p.m. BOWEN' S GARAGE it CHEBEAGUE ISLAND 
All types of backhoe work: ! ; Boat Service 
cellar, septic tank leaching • Boats Ha,led and R..,.red 
bed, ditch or a road. ,.. Engines Installed 
Chebeague Isl and 846-4381 ,.. Alden Brewer "48-4148 
Jt . 
I****************************************** 
To Peaks I.stand (Car & Pass. Ferry 
from Portland Pier) (CF) (XW) 8:30, 
9:30, 10:30, 11:30 a.m.; 1:30, 2:3-0, 
3:30, 4:30, 5:SO(FO), 6:30(FO), 
References: (NR) No return, (NR-
FO) No return-Friday only, (SO) 
Saturday only, (CF) Extra Car Ferry 
Service, (XS) Except Saturday, (FO) 
Friday only, (XF) Except Friday, 
(XW) Except Wednesday. Minimum 
9 vehicles. 
, 
A DREAM THAT 1 S COMING TRUE 
Did you ever hear of an area restoration 
program being started by ruining a wife's 
kitchen with experimental candle making? 
Well this is one of the humorous factors 
behind the birth of the Old Port Exchange, 
on Portland's waterfront . 
As Henry 11 Hank 11 Willette tells it, he was 
working for the Portland Planning Board as 
a landscape architect when he took a leave 
of absence for a tour of Germany. Impressed 
by what the Germans had done with old 
buildings somewhat similar to the structures 
then empty on Exchange and Fore Streets 
( and technically condemned for demolit1on,) 
Hank started bying up some of this pro-
perty a bargain prices . He was the first 
person to move into the area with his res-
toration talents, and he needed money. 
He was still working for the City and spent 
his evenings and week-ends on his dream 
project. 
Henry is a native of South Portland and a 
graduate of Penn State with a degree in Land-
scape Architecture. 
Always interested in candles but knowing 
nothing about their manufacture, he joined 
up with Millard Spencer, then chie'f chemist 
at S.D. Warren. It was Spencer's wife who 
ordered them out of her kitchen which was 
dribbled with waxworks. So they sought 
other quarters for their trials and errors-
and eventually the Candle Shop became a 
reality on Exchange street. It was a 
profitable business until a setback occured 
in a 1972 fire destroying many valuable molds. 
But this was steadily recouped and now a 
sizable factory on Fore Street is the site 
of a nation-wide wholesale business of 
truly distinguished candles with outlets across 
the country. They also teach candle-making 
and will give lectures to groups of 40 or 
more. 
The area turn-around from 1966 to the ~resent 
is almost unbelievable. Much of the credit 
goes to the shops who ventured into the area 
where they could get cheaap rent, says Hank. 
"I remember the black wharves and the slips, 
And the sea tides tossing free; 
And Spanish sailors with bearded lips 
And the beauty and mystery of the ships 
And the magic of the sea." 
. Just as these words by Portland-born Henry 
· Wadsworth Longfellow embody the spirit of the 
, old Port of Portland as he knew it, so the Old 
' Port Exchange in the waterfront district recalls 
the days when East lndiamen, Majestic clippers 
· PLEASE SEND ME: 
A. Zodiac Candle - 4" x 11" 
Blue with Gold leaf 
Black with Gold leaf 
B. Log Candle - 6" x 8" 
Festively colored 
candle surrounded 
by forest logging waste. 
C. Hanging Candle - 4" x 3" 
Highly deoorative 
Colors with l'awhide straps 
D. Mushroom Candle - 3½" x 3" 
Winsome Mice, Ducks, 
Lambs and Rabbits frolic 
beneath this colorful hand-
6 
Some of them failed but a few of the original 
group remain and others have followed. 
The businesses have organized in an Old Port 
Exchange Association with some 40 members. 
The Grenwich Village atmosphere is enchant-
ing with widened sidewalks, young trees 
flowering and beautiful old benches. 
The Old Port Exchange is the best place to 
browse for the unusual, and the best place 
to find exotic food in graceful atmospheres. 
Others who joined the movement with faith 
and tal~nt include Frank Akers, former 
owner of O.P. Petersons who moved his 
business into the area: Lincoln Gilman who 
purchased and renovated the old Seaman's 
Mission ( descrjbed elsewhere in this issue), 
Bill Roberts who also formerly worked for 
the City and who purchas-ed a struct'Crre 
near Boothbay Square for his home:' and David 
Shurman, currently president of the Old 
Port Exchange Assoc. 
(Continued on Page 9) 
W. SPENCER INC. 
CANDLE MANUFACTURERS 
W. SPENC}i:R, INC. 
:'I 
~-
Candle Manufacturers & Suppliers 
$3.50 
A $8.60 
. and burgeoning whalers unloaded their cargoes 
into the bustling warehouses of Fore Street. 
The W. Spencer Company has long been a part 
of the atmosphere and history of the Old Port 
Exchange. It was the W: Spencer Co. who in the 
early 1960's r~cognised the last vestiges of the 
proud heritage of the Old Port in the architec-
ture of this waterfront section. At this time 
W. Spencer Co. purchased the first buildings on 
Fore and Exchange Streets and started restora-
tion. Though most of the examples of primitive 
American architecture were razed in the "Great 
F'ire of 1866", much of the Georgian and Greek 
Revival period architecture remained and have 
been brought to life again under the inspried 
hands of.Yankee craftsmen. crafted mushroom candle. __ _ 
Catalog $1.00 
: D , $3,50 
So, this area, which may well have been slated 
for demolition, today stands as a monument to 
our New England heritage, as well as the pride 
in quality craftsmanship whicn lives on in the 
sho s of the Old Port Exchan e. 
The W. Spencer Company cordially invites you 
to visit them in their ancient warehouse, so that 
you may watch master candle craftsmen put 
hands and hearts into the-tradition that is their 
trade. 
MAIL TO: 
W SPENCER, INC. 
446 FORE STREET 
NAM E '. ______ _ 
STREET;--- -~-
PORTLAND, MAINE 04111 c,nc ___ sTATf--""-
/D f ALL ORDERS POST PAID 
HISTORIC AVENUE HOUSE FOR SALE ON PEAKS ISLAND 
*View of beautiful -Portland Harbor 
*Extra lot on shore across from Hotel 
*Completely furnished 
*Dining room seats 90 
*Kitchen, serving and storage rooms 
*Two separate heating systems 
*Fire alarm system direct to fire station 
*Price negotiable to settle estate 
For more details write or call 
Arnold Hoar 
Peaks Island 04108 
207-766-2018 
Seen by appointment only. Owner resides 
on premises. Hotel is in operation. 
FEENEY'S MARKET 
Seashore Ave., Peaks. lslanct 
Groceries - Meat • Fish 
Fruits - Vegetables - Ice Cubes 
Garden Supplies, Fertilizers 






- .WEBBER'S STORE 
Trefethen, Peaks Island 
Everything In Foods 
Deliveries 766-2902 
Serving Peaks Since 1902 · 
P:EAKS ISLAND MARINA 
Boat service 
Gasoline sales, 
Mooring rentals and dockside, 
boat and bicycle rentals. 
Contact: Lionel Plante 
766-2508 
CASCO BAY ART GALLERY 
Peaks Island 
Just - beyond - the - Ferry - D·ock 
Open doily except Mon. 






Fuel and R11191 Oils 
Appliancea & Ga Ful'MCel 
Suburban Propane Dell• 
SALES AND SERVICE 
Compliments of 
fllOST MIMEOGIAPH CO. 
2'66 Middle .street·_ 
PORTLAND MAINE 
LIONEL PLANTE AS SOCIA TES 
CONSlRUCTION, TRACTOR WORK ON 
All ISLANDS. 
INSTALLATION OF SEPTIC TANKS AND 
WATER LINES. 
For information please 
call 766-2508 
WHERE TO EAT ON PEAKS 
Woodbu·ry's Dairy Bar and 
Dining Room 
Take-out Service: Fried Clams, 
Pizza, Italian Sandwiches and 
French Fries. 
* * * 
Dining Room 4 · 8 daily Exe. Mon. 




















DO YOU H.AVE AN ELECTRICAL 
PROBLEM? 
No job too large or too small. 
We now have Mr. John Manning 
ef Cape Elizabeth, sub-con-
tracting all electrical work 
f<;>r us and would be glad to 
g1ve you a.n estimate for any ,_ 
work that you anticipate in 
the future. 
Jackson & Casey 
Plumbing and Heating Corp. 
766-2817 -- 766-4408 
Peaks Island 
SEPTIC TAJ.JKS 
As of 1'!ay 2 Ja.clcson & Casey 
FlU!nbing and Heating Corp. 
3vergreen Ave. Peaks Is. 
are equipped to service 
your needs as necessary,to 
care for your Septic Tanlr 
or Cesspool cleaning, as 
we have purchased the equip- _ 
ment formerly owned by Doug-
las Norwood. This purchase 
also included heavy equip-
ment necessary 'for any land 
excavating or leveling, whe 
ther bulldozing or back-
filling. 766-2817 - 766-4408 
IF YOU TELL ~ man there are 300 billion stars 
in the universe, he'll believe you. But if you 
tell him a bench has just been painted, he has 
to touch it to be sure. 
"ruE INN UN PEt\fiS;, 
J . . -
·FISHER LODI.it 
!\tarqaret aod lloul'd TooNlall 
PEAK'S ISLAND, MAINE 04108 
(207) 766-6625 (207) 766-5004 
ROOMS COTTAGES BAY VIEW DINING ROOM MOORINGS · BROUCHURE 
Serving Portland Area of Casco Bay 





Saturday at 7:00 pm 
Sunday at 9:00 am 
Saturday at 4:00 pm 
Sunday at 11:00 am 
Thursday .at 7:00 pm 
Rev. T~ Lee Burns, pastor 
Rectory Island & Central Avenue, Peaks Island. Tel. 776-2585 
St. Christogher's Church is currently celebrating its golden 
. jubilee of service to the People of God in Casco Bay. 
CBIDA TO HOLD HOME BEAUTIFUL 
SALE AT 5TH MAINE BUILDING-
AUGUST 17 
With a number of Accosiation members and 
others who are consolidating households 
in moves to islands for year round living, 
it is expected that "1unusual amount of 
quality household goods will be donated to 
CB IDA. 
The sale planned on August 17th will be 
something different. Items will be arranged 
on a room by room basis - everything for 
the kitchen in one section, dining room, 
bedroom, living room etc. 
The all day and evening event will feature 
not only sale items but a snack bar and 
entertainment;in the historic Fifth Maine. 
Plan to attend, and please save your it~ms 
including good used clothes, for tnis · 
event. Donated items will be collected , 
if donor has no other way of getting them 
to the sale. For further infonnation call 
776-2553. 
PEOPLE CAN BE divided into three groups: 
-------------------'r.-------------------. those who make things happen, those who 
THE QUIE'l' ONE 
cushing's Island is the southernmost island in Casco 
Bay and is approximately 240 acres. Thirty-five families have 
residences, consisting primarily of summer dwellings. The cushing's 
Island Association is comprised of all residents, and at least 
two representatives of the organization is present on the Island 
at all times. The land of the Island is owned by residents or held 
in common by residents, and part of the Island is al·so reserved 
as a natural preserve. There are . no commercial or public services. 
The Island residents maintain a boat service to the mainland, 
along with one service vehicle and a fire engine of the voluntary 
fire department. These are the only transportation on the Island. 
Residences are frequently offered for rent and occasionally for 
sale; information may be obtained through the cushing's Island 
Association, Box t,9, Portland, Maine. 
watch things happen, and those who wonder 
what happened. 







CASCO BAY ISLAND RESIDENTS-
DO YOU HAVE A SOLID WASTE. PROBLEM? 
IN THE SPRING ISSUE OF "NEWSLETTER" A NEW BUSINESS, "FINESTKIND EXCAVATORS" 
E,P.D. BASED ON CLIFF ISLAND, ANNOUNCED THEIR DISTRIBUTORSHIP OF "THE ANSWER" , 
A WASTE TREATMENT UNIT, ORIGINATED BY NAYADIO SCIENCES IN PENNSYLVANIA. THIS 
UNIT SERVICES MARINAS, TIDE WATER RETREATS, APARTMENTS.COMPLEXES OR SINGLE 
FAMILY DWELLINGS . 
AS OF MAY 1, 1974. JACKSON & CASEY PLUMBING & HEATING CORPORATION . LOOATED ON 
PEAKS ISLAND. ARE NOW DEALERS FOR THIS UNIT , AND IF YOU ARE HAVING WASTE TREAT 
MENTOR SEWAGE PROBLEMS, OR ARE IN DOUBT AS TO WHAT THE LAWS ARE, AND HOW .THEY 
APPLY TO YOU THE HOME OWNER, AS RELATED TO ISLAND DWELLINGS, PLEASE CONTACT 
THE FOLLOWING, FOR DISCUSSION OF YOUR INDIVIDUAL NEEm. AND A FREE ESTIMATE 
OF INSTALLATION OF SUCH A PROPOSED UNIT. 
-
Ben O' Reilly Jr. (Cliff Island) 766-4463 
Roger Berle (Cliff Island) 766-2827 
Jackson&: Casey (Peaks Island) 766-2817 
-: 1· ,-1 . I 
-~--- -- - .,P/ 
... ~--- ---~· -. 
(Continued From Page 6) 
YOU ARE INVITED 
TO JOIN 
The C B I D A 








11 We were all looked upon as a .bunch ·of 
dreamers but we knew in our hearts it would 
go well even if we couldn't put it in dollars 
and cents," says Hank. City officials, with 
the exception of the Planning Board directors, 
shook their heads. Banks refused mortgages. 
But now even Greater Portland Landmarks have 
moved into the ·area and Bill Roverts is 
Executive Director. Property values have 
·of course, escalated and the destroyerl; 
ball is thankfully idle . · 
Nothing breeds success like success; 
and OPE is definitely an· example of practical 
dreamers and private enterprise with no 
government handouts. 
For the treat of your life, visit and browse in 
the Old Port Exchange . 
.Portl_and, . Me., Evening Express, T..,uesday, June 11, ·197 
WD Water Main Pro.jec 
Between Islands Finished 
. ,Portland Water District; 
. trustees learned yesterday that 
the fiberglass water main lay-, 
ing project between Mackworth: 
Island in Falmouth and Great· 
Diamond Island has just been. 
completed after a week of in-
stallation work. 
; In the unique project, be-
. lleved to be the longest of its. 
kind so . far In waterworks and 
the first for a submarine main, . 
'1,100 feet of custom-made fi- : 
-.berglass water - main, etght· 
. inches in diameter and in 1,000-
foot lengths, was pushed and. 
: pulled · through the old 12-lnch: 
:welded Navy main between' 
Mackworth and Great Diamond,
1 · the leaking and failing old main
1 becoming a ca.sing for the new 
one. 
: While the work has bee.n ~o-
ing on, the ·islands, Great Dia-. 
m on d , LitUe Diamond and 
Pe a k s have been supplied 
· through an existing eight-in<;h, 
submarine main. (The system· 
: of dual mains provides back~up 
in the event either has trouble) 
PARADE VANGUARD 
Leading all the rest in Portland's · 
Memorial Day parade was 91-year-old 
Brig. Gen. C. Eugene Fogg, U.S. 
Anny Reserve, ret., parade grand 
marshal. Fogg, surgeon on. a 
navy transport in World War I 
and Anny surgeon in the Pacific 
in World War II, refused to ride 
in Monday's parade, making the entire 
march on foot. 
Dr. Fogg and his wife Lyn, are 




If you own laod in Maine, 
the 
' 
MAINE LANDOWNER'S HANDBOOK 
by Edward Schriver 
may be t he most valuable 
$3.25 
investment you ma'ke this summer. 
Prepared and edited by 
ALLAGASH ENVIRONMENTAL INSTITUTE 
All about Maine Codes, Ordinances, Ease-
ments, Land Trusts, Planning, Zoning, and 
Organizations that can help yoo. 
· PLUS-
A special section on 
Mandatory Shoreline Zoning 
Available from 
Most local bookstores, or 
TOWER PUBLISHING COMPANY 
163 Middle Street 
Portland, Maine 04111 
Mail orders are filled by return post. 




THE MAN WHO gets ahead is the one who does 
more than is necessary-and keeps on doing it. 





ON LONG ISi.AND 
766-2554 




SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 
465 Congress Street. Portland '774-6756 
~ Cottage Road, So. ·Portland 799-2631 
"PEAKS ISLAND-AS IT WAS" 
A 50 page "Memory tour of Peaks Island as it was in it's 
Heyday-when it was the Belle of the Bay". Portions of the 
text published in 1962 by Mrs Katherine W. Stewart. Also 
included is a short history of the settlement of the Por.t-
land-Casco Bay area, history ·of the Fifth Maine Regiment 
Buildin~ and 20 copies of old photographs of the era. 
$5.00 per copy ($4.76 plus .24 tax) plus 25~ per copy for 
·postage and handling. 
Seaside Shop 
P. o. Box 35 
Peaks Island, Maine 04108 
Enclosed is $ ___ for ___ copies of 
Peaks Island-As It Was . 
Mail to: 
SECOND DIRIGO BALL ANNOUNCED 
The second biennial Dirigo Ball will 
be given on Saturdqy night, August 24th 
at Norton's Recreation Hall on Long 
Island. The gal a costume soiree will 
be able to accomodate 350 guests, Al 
Bergman, chairman of the affair, said. 
Tickets will be $7.50 this year. The 
theme is "Show Boat" and participants 
must dress in costume or evening 
wear. Music will again be provided 
by "The Family Affai r 11 • 
"If this is as successful as 1t was 
two years ago", Al Bergman commented, 
"our major difficulty wi 11 be in 
turning people away. 11 Prizes wi 11 
be given for a costume as well as 
table decorations. Door prizes will 
be awarded every twenty minutes. A 
midni ht su er will crown the evenin. 
THINl(f 
When there's fire around 
VOLUNTEER FIRE COMPANY 
~ONG ISLAND 
TH'E SPAR 
LONG ISLAND · 
Charles · ."Chub"- Doughty 
Proprietor 
766-9705 
HARBOR FISH MAB.KET 
Fish, Clams, Live Lobsters 
New Summer Hours 
Mon-Fri. 8130 to 5:30 
Sat.· and Sun. 9 to 3 pm 
9 Custom House Wharf 
Across from Boones 
--~ 
Tel. 775-0251 
Covering Greater Portland. ~. 
New York (Lincoln Certter) and Summer -n.a.... __ ..__ 
The Dawn Eas\· 
Ticket Center < 
Lobby of Casco ·Bank Building 
One Monument.Sq., Portland, Maine 
Telephone 774-2578 
Open:_ Mon.-Fri. 9:00-4:00 
A service rit the'Greater Portlan<i'Arts qouncil . 
Zip 
SicN IN A FACTORY supervisor's office: Caution 
- be sure brain is engaged before putting 
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,jC -IC t 638 Congress Street, ! 
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************************************* 
THE TROUBLE WITH the guy who talks too fast 
is that he often says something he hasn't 




677 Forest Ave. 
Portland 
773-7431 
VIN~ AND ALUMINUM 
SIDING 
. . . \ \ .. ' 10 
11 
Rock killed the classics? Hardly. 
In fact it trained a generation to 
listen to music. Now they're ex-
panding their horizons. 
wdcs-fm 
S T E R E O 9 8 
PORTLAND, MAINE 
STATE DRUG STORE 
603 Congress St., Portland 
(Mt. Averill) . 
o.,,.. Sent ly Mail 
Tel. 773-8858 
SULKOWITCH 
HARDWARE & PAINT CO. 
You Can · Enioy 
Carefree Living 
Just Ffick the Switch ... 
low-Cost Electricity 
Does Your Workl 
CENTRAL MAINE 
POWER COMPANY . 
Glass - El~ctric Supplies 
Plumbi;ng -~upplies · 
363 Fore St., Portland 773.·1406 
THE HAIRIS COMPANY --............ s..,, ••• 
188 Commercial St 
Portt.n,J Maine 
"rel.: nS-5601 
VOSE-SMITH CO., FLORISTS 
646 Congress Street, Portland 
773-6436 · 
FTD and Teleflora Member 
BURGESS Sa 
FOBES .• BF -
PAINT · 
106 c-rcial StrNt - ,onlend 
772-6575 
HAY '& PEABODY 
Fuo:eral Directors 
Private Ambulance Set'vice 
Portland, Maine - Tel. -772-6463 
Scarborou!ti, Maine - Tel. 883-2887 
FOR YOUR BANKING NEEDS' 
* We're alwaJ.s thinking .•. ~oBank&'lrust 
A Casto-Northern Bank 
MEMBER F01C 
CASCO Bank's Modern Water/ront Of /ice 
Corner Commercial and Water Sts., Portland, Me., Tel. 77 4-8186 
Hours: 7:30 A.M. - 3 P.M. (Mon. thru Frq - 8 A.M. - Noon (Saturdays) 
1111111 
IPIBTIIIIT 
ISLAND A VENUE 





No reservations less than one week. 
20% Deposit on all reservations for weekly 
rates 
CALL: 207-766-2508 
* MARINA APARTMENTS * 




Marina with Seasonal and Transient 
Moorings. 
-
For further information please contact: 
LION.El PLANTE ASSOCIATES 
CARR BROS. CO. 
Fruit 
217 COMMERCIAL ST. 
PORTLAND, ME. 772-8311 
DIUIOND ISLAND 
IIAIINE SERVICE 
1 ITTlE · DIAMOND ISLAND, MAINE 
· Loi.,ten ·, Gtoceries. Marine Fuels 
.... Slot ... ...... ..,.,,. 
, ... 766-2087 
L. A. LAROCHELLE, INC. 
Men's Wear Shoes 
Associates 
REALTORS 




HOWARD U. HELLER 
758 MAIN ST., SO. PORTLAND 0-4106 
. ,. 
LANDMARKS PLANS GALA CUSHING$ ISLAND TRIP 
A gala tour of Cushing's Island will be 
included in greater Portland Lanmarks fund-
raising event July 19-20 in honor of John 
Calvin Stevens I, F.A.I.A.,who originally planned 
the island as a summer colony in the late 
19th century and desi.gned many of the im-
posing shingle-style "cottages" there. 
Landmarks has scheduled the Patrons' Day 
Cushing's Island boat trip for Friday July 
19th, leaving the Maine State Pier in Portland 
at 11 a.m. and returning there bv 3:30p.m. 
The trip will include a festive lunch with 
wine at the Major Sydney W. Thaxter house and 
a walking tour of areas containing other 
houses designed by Stevens, offering a unique 
opportunity to enjoy a good selection of 
distinguished turn-of-the-century architec-
ture and magnificent panoramas 9f Casco Bay. 
The landscaping of the automobile-free island, 
with its emphasis on the use of native 
materials and natural settings, is also worthy 
of note. The famous landscape architect 
and designer of ·central Park in New York 
City, Frederick Law Olmstead, collaborated with 
Stevens in conceiving of the basic layout 
for development of the island. 
The Cushing's Island trip and a tour of Stevens' 
houses on the mainiand on Saturday, July 20th 
have been planned to celebrate the 90th 
anniversary of the Portland architectural 
firm Stevens founded and to draw attention to 
the quality of the numerous buildings, 
corrmercial and governmental as well as resi-
dential, that he designed. 
According to the respected architectural histor-
ian Vincent J. Scully, Jr . , Stevens was a 
major figure in the development of the impor-
tantshingle style, which has been recently 
revived in the work of a group of American 
architects practicing today. 
Tickets for the Cushing's Island boat trip 
will cost $25 ($17.50 tax-deductible) and 
will inlude the round-trip boat ride, the lunch 
with wine and the tour, as well as a contri-
bution to Landmarks,which i~ dedicated to 
preserving the architectural heritage of the 
greater Portland region. Reservations should 
be made in advance by contacting the Land-
marks office, Station A, Box 4197, Portland, 
Maine, 04101: phone 774-5561. 
Jf 
,,. ._ ..,,, 
The Saturday tour, to be held 10 a.m. to 
4p.m., will include the shingle-style C.A. Brown 
Cottage(1886-87) at 9 Delano Park, Cape 
Elizabeth, which is discussed in detail in 
Scully's book The Shingle Style and in the 
history of Portland and its architecture 
distributed by Landmarks. The other houses 
to be open are all in Portland. They are: 
the J . H. Davis house (1883), Queen Anne/ 
Shingle Style, 62 Bowdoin Street; the 
E.H. Daveis House (1890) Romanesque, 6 
Bowdoin Street; the J.B. Brown Row (1906) 
transitional, 117-131 Neal Street (one of 
the houses in the row will be open); and the 
John Calvin Stevens House (1918) late shingle 
style, 174 Cragie Street. 
Tickets for Saturday'tour are available in 
advance from Landmarks' office or at individual 
houses on the day of the tour, and will 
cost $2.50 Punch and cookies will be served 
at each of the houses. 
Available during and after the tour will be a 
professional-quality booklet describing the 
carreer of John Calvin Stevens I and his place 
in architectural history. 
LEWIS C. ROSS 
Contrac~or and Builder 
Che~eague I~land, Maine 
846-4080 
h 
PEAKS ISLAND REPRESENTATIVE 
Mrs. Betty Sterling 




: BROOKWOOD REAL ESTATE 
it CHEBEAGUE ISLAND, MAINE 04017 
it MANSARD COLONIAL 3 be<trooms, eiec. 
Lovely 5 "!1 cottage. on doub 1 e 1 ot: heat. Lovely water view. Convenient 
w/ ocean view, Furnished. Must • location. $28,SOO. 
see to appreciate. Other island • 
listings also available. •3 ACRE- PLUS WOODED LOTS IN CART 
:ROAD ACRES. Green area, artisian 
.well, r/w to shore, From $6800 
itVIRGINIA H. SCHROEDER 
Mrs. McIntire (broker) 
South Portland Realty, Inc. 





AFS STUDENTS VISITING BAY ISLANDS 
At the time of this writing 33 foreign 
students who have spent their junior year 
in an American home in some other part of 
the country, are about to arrive. 
22 island homes on Cushings, long, Little 
Diamond and Peaks are serving as host families. 
A full report of this event will be presented 
in the Fall issue of Nor'by East. 
., .. N..... j 
An artistic view taken by Leon Clough of the 
replica of Michelangelo1sfamous sculpture,the 
Pieta, donated to St. Christopher's Parish by 
the Charles Franco family honoring the fiftieth 
anniversary year of the Parish. Rev/ T. Lee 
Burns in accepting the gift pointed to the Shrine 
as a favorite devotion of the parish. 
12 
I' 
